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BORROWED PLAYERS RULES 
Teams requiring to borrow players must comply with the following rules/regulations below as 
noted in MFA Constitution : 
140.2.  Players are permitted to play four matches in a higher age or division. 

Any player exceeding these requirements automatically becomes a member of 
the team with which he plays his fifth match. 
(a) At no time will more than three players be permitted to play in a higher age 
or division in any one team.  
(b) A team who plays more than three players in a higher age or division in any 
one team will be deemed to have forfeited that match. Failure to comply with 
this requirement shall incur a fine of One Age Group Team Registration Fee. 45  
(c) A team who plays an unregistered player in an age or division in any one 
team will be deemed to have forfeited that match. Failure to comply with this 
requirement shall incur a fine of One Age Group Team Registration Fee. 

 

In addition to above, Camden Tigers Football Club requires teams to also 
follow the instructions below: 

1. A Player can be only be borrowed in own age group for a higher division 

Eg 12/3 can play 12 div 1 or div 2 

2. A Player can only be borrowed in a higher age group for a division equal or higher in which 

they play EG 12/3 can play 13 div 1 or div 2 or div 3  

3. Teams must request direct with the team coach if wanting to borrow a player. 

4. It is courtesy to only borrow a player for a game only to be played AFTER they have played 

their own game for the team they are registered with.  

5. If a borrowed player is needed to play a game prior to their own game – the borrowed players 

coach MUST approve first.  

6. All borrowed players must have their ID card. 

7. All teams must email admin@camdentigers.com.au when they have borrowed a player with 

the following details: 

Name, FFA Number, Team registered ‘in’ , Team borrowed ‘for’. 

Camden tigers will deal heavily with teams that do not adhere to the rules. 
DO NOT attempt to breach the rules as MFA will always find out and immediately issue 
penalties.  
IT HAS HAPPENED - There have been incidences in previous years where teams have been 
stripped of points and the club fined for none compliance with the rules per 140.2  
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